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1. Vox Patris caelestis  21:41

 Mundy 

2. Adhaesit pavimento 7:24

 White 

3. Tota pulchra es  6:48

 Taverner 

4. Quemadmodum desiderat cervus  6:34

 Mundy 

5. Adolescentulus sum ego  5:53

 White 

6. Domine, quis habitabit (III)  8:38

 Tallis 

7. Suscipe, quaeso Domine  9:35 

 Byrd 

8. Tribue, Domine  13:08
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THE TUDORS AT PRAYER brings together eight 
compositions from mid-sixteenth-century England, a period particularly 
rich in Latin sacred music, but also a time of vast religious and political 
upheaval. Although this collection of music spans barely more than 
a generation – the earliest work was probably composed in the 1530s 
and the latest in the 1570s – it is hard to imagine the changes that 
took place in English society (and by extension, English musical 
culture) during those forty years. The musical world of early-sixteenth-
century England was in many ways still a medieval one, where first-
rate musicians such as Thomas Tallis (c.1505-1585) were employed 
by wealthy monasteries to adorn their worship (much to the dismay 
of high-minded Renaissance humanists, most notably Erasmus, who 
considered this a waste of time and money). When the dust had settled 
after several decades of reformations and counter-reformations, England 
had become a moderate Protestant country with a rather austere 
liturgy in English, entirely stripped of old shrines and monasteries and 
saints’ days and popular devotions. If a group of foreign visitors to 
Canterbury Cathedral in 1530 had returned to hear evensong there in 
1570, they would have found the whole thing almost unrecognizable.

 It is surprising to discover that ornate Latin-texted polyphony still 
managed to survive through all these changes. Even as church services 
were cut down, restored and manipulated in countless ways, English 
musicians went on composing vocal music for their own enjoyment. 
They never stopped writing freely composed pieces on freely chosen 
texts – what we would now call motets. Much of this music owes its 
existence (and its survival) to the ongoing taste for elaborate singing 
during the English Renaissance, even at moments when it was not 
needed in church. Far from disappearing, if anything, the Latin motet 
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became even more popular as a canvas for composers seeking to exercise 
their creativity without being tied to official liturgical texts. It was 
the most cosmopolitan of musical genres and it is no coincidence that 
Tallis and William Byrd (c.1540-1623) chose a motet book to make 
their respective debuts in the international printing trade in 1575.

 Other musical forms evolved, too: the votive antiphon, which featured 
so prominently prior to the Reformation, enjoyed a (brief) resurgence 
during the mid-century reign of Mary Tudor; the contemporaneous 
emergence of the psalm-motet as an important feature of English 
music may also reflect a desire for continuity in textual and musical 
practice, given the stylistic similarities between many votive antiphons 
and psalm settings. In the face of political and religious turmoil, 
these varied forms of Latin-texted music were cultivated in academic 
lodgings, underground Catholic circles, noble households and other 
places where people had an ongoing respect for musical tradition. 

* * * * *

 William Mundy (c.1529-1591) belonged to a distinguished 
musical family that was active in London for almost a century. Vox 
Patris caelestis was composed in the 1550s, during the revival of 
the Marian votive antiphon tradition that had flourished some fifty 
years earlier, and is one of the great monuments of Tudor music by 
any reckoning. The text is a florid elaboration by the English poet 
and music collector William Forrest on a passage (‘Tota pulchra es’) 
from the Song of Songs. It offers a long series of invocations to the 
Virgin, speaking evocatively of ‘flowering vines’ with their ‘heavenly 
ambrosial scent’. In fact, as John Milsom has shown, it may have 
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been composed for the accession of Queen Mary I in 1553, which 
featured lavish musical celebrations during a ‘Pageant under a Vine’.

 Mundy divides the piece into three major sections, each comprising 
three distinct subsections. He diverges from the mainstream of 
the older votive antiphon model by not including a cantus firmus, 
though the work is still modally anchored and tonally conservative. 
All nine sections cadence on D major, and rather than focusing 
on tonal development, Mundy instead devotes his energies to 
building up complexity through other means. He uses quite unusual 
combinations of voices, including a triple gymel (a pair of divided 
equal voices) between treble, mean and bass in the eighth section 
(‘Veni ad me, Assuerum verum…’), and finishing with a full-choir 
invocation to the Virgin and a final Amen on the grandest possible 
scale. Notwithstanding this musical architecture, the varied scoring 
and direct appeal to the Virgin combine to imbue the work with a 
highly personal devotional character. This effect appears not to have 
been lost on the scribe who copied out Vox Patris caelestis; a somewhat 
cynical professional musician and hoarder of old repertory, he could not 
resist inscribing this one piece with ‘Laus Deo’ (praise be to God). 

 A contemporary of Mundy, Robert White (c.1538-1574) was a 
promising young musician whose life was cut short by a plague epidemic 
in London. His colleague Robert Dow, who made a personal copy of 
White’s motets, left an epitaph for him in the manuscript: ‘Greatest 
glory of our muses, White: you perish, but your muse remains for 
ever’. Like Mundy, White also set ‘Tota pulchra es’, a colourful text 
that was traditionally applied to the Virgin Mary. And like Mundy’s 
Vox Patris caelestis, this piece shows the most unrestrained side of 
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English devotion to the Virgin Mary — and perhaps also to her royal 
namesake. White’s setting is for six voices in a rather backward-looking 
style, with the plainsong melody always present in the baritone part 
and a relatively wide vocal range (F-g’’). The effect is expansive and 
lyrical, in contrast with the denser texture and continuous points of 
imitation that feature so prominently in many of White’s psalm-motets. 

 John Taverner (c.1490-1545) is the earliest composer featured 
on this recording, but his contribution is one of the most ‘modern’. 
Quemadmodum desiderat cervus sets the first two verses of Psalm 
42 – ‘Like as the hart desireth the waterbrooks’ – though it was 
copied into an Elizabethan household manuscript as an instrumental 
piece and was only reunited with its text in recent years. Although 
six voices are employed, there is none of the elaborate filigree we 
hear in some of Taverner’s earlier works; the sound is rich, uniform, 
tightly organized and more reminiscent of up-to-date continental 
music than the wandering gothic tracery of much early Tudor 
polyphony. It could have been sung at the Sistine Chapel under 
Palestrina’s direction without attracting many raised eyebrows.

 Where Quemadmodum desiderat cervus sets the first two verses of 
a psalm, Taverner’s younger contemporaries generally preferred to set 
whole psalms to music – or, in some cases, a section of the unusually 
long Psalm 119. Both White and Mundy wrote a number of these psalm-
motets. This music was linked to the European Renaissance taste for 
learned humanist motets and it appealed to a wide variety of musicians 
and connoisseurs on all sides of the Elizabethan religious controversies. 
A striking family portrait from the middle of the sixteenth century by 
the anonymous painter now known as the Master of the Countess of 
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Warwick shows a group of young English children holding open musical 
part-books with a polyphonic psalm setting by Josquin des Prez.

 Nearly every mid-century English composer followed in Josquin’s 
footsteps by composing at least a handful of psalm-motets; Adhaesit 
pavimento, Adolescentulus sum ego and Domine, quis habitabit (III) 
were all part of this distinctive tradition. The style of Mundy’s psalm-
motets has little in common with that of Vox Patris caelestis. Rather 
than exploiting contrasting passages scored for a variety of voices, both 
Adhaesit pavimento and Adolescentulus sum ego rely instead on through-
composed imitative polyphony that is deftly woven into a dense six-part 
fabric. The mastery of such diverse idioms, reflecting an awareness of 
contemporary musical styles associated with continental composers 
of the time, strongly suggests that Mundy deserves to be more widely 
appreciated as a leading composer of the English Renaissance. This 
was recognized by Dow, who extolled the composer’s virtues thus:

Dies lunae Monday 
Ut lucem solis sequitur lux As the moon’s light follows next 
proxima lunae after the sun’s light 
Sic tu post Birdum Munde So you, Mundy, 
secunde venis come second after Byrd

Tallis and his student Byrd continued the long tradition of Latin motets 
in England. When Queen Elizabeth I gave them a national monopoly 
on music printing in 1575, they thanked her by publishing a book of 
over thirty motets and dedicating it to her as their ‘first fruits’. The 
book, Cantiones sacrae, was dedicated to the queen with a promise 
that it would prove the superiority of English music on ‘foreign soil’. 
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Suscipe, quaeso Domine and Tribue, Domine are the real showpieces 
of their book, featured near the end, and both Tallis and Byrd chose 
unusual texts from the Church Fathers that had little to do with the 
usual English Renaissance psalms and invocations to the Virgin. In a 
time of fierce religious debates, these two composers seem to have been 
looking back to the age of at least nominally undivided Christianity.

 The words of Tribue, Domine are taken from a well-known book of 
meditations attributed to Augustine, which circulated widely on both 
sides of the sectarian divide in Renaissance England and even appeared in 
a manuscript linked to Queen Elizabeth I herself. Although Byrd was the 
younger composer, his contribution here is the more archaic one, with 
the abrupt and exuberant changes of register common in earlier Tudor 
music. Joseph Kerman suggests that ‘Byrd’s formal model for Tribue, 
Domine was the votive antiphon, whose proliferating sectional layout 
of semichoir and full sections served earlier Tudor composers as their 
main means of attaining breadth and grandeur’. Indeed, Byrd appears 
to be experimenting with textures by alternating the scoring between 
‘full’ and ‘verse’ sections – a technique that he would employ to great 
effect in subsequent works, such as his masterful setting of Infelix ego.

 Flexible scoring and varied combinations of voices also characterize 
Tallis’ Suscipe, quaeso Domine, a splendidly self-assured piece of 
counterpoint that would have been at home in any continental motet 
book. It has been argued that Suscipe, quaeso Domine was composed for 
the ceremony in which Cardinal Pole absolved England from schism in 
November 1554. Given the eccentric origins of Tallis’ text (drawn from  
a penitential work by the sixth-century polymath Isidore of Seville) and the 
political circumstances of its publication in 1575, Suscipe, quaeso Domine 
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may be more appropriately placed in an Elizabethan context. Tallis 
crafts a striking work that begins with layered imitation and transitions 
to a highly flexible full texture for most of the piece, with passages of 
homophony and semi-chorus scoring to emphasise key points of the text.

 By the end of the Elizabethan era, the Latin motet was still beloved 
but rather old-fashioned. Many composers had turned their attention to 
elaborate instrumental music, Italian-style madrigals and other up-to-
date pursuits. People certainly went on singing (and even composing) 
motets but the genre was now tinged with nostalgia for a world that 
was passing away. The sound of Latin-texted polyphony had become, 
at least for younger musicians, the sound of the irretrievable past. 
Shakespeare evoked something of this mood, not long after the death of 
Tallis, with John of Gaunt’s poignant deathbed speech in Richard II:

The setting sun, and music at the close, 
As the last taste of sweets, is sweetest last, 
Writ in remembrance more than things long past...

© Kerry McCarthy, 2014
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Texts & Translations

1. Vox Patris caelestis

Vox Patris caelestis  The voice of the heavenly Father
ad sacram virginem Mariam,  to the holy Virgin Mary,
filii eius genitricem,  the mother of his Son,
in eius migratione a corpore mortali  as she was translated from her mortal body
in hiis verbis prorumpens:  broke forth in these words:
‘Tota pulchra es, amica mea,  ‘All lovely are you, my love,
mihi amabilissima Annae prolis,  my dearest child of Anna,
virgo sacratissima Maria  most sacred of virgins, Mary,
et macula ab ineunte  and from the very moment of your conception
conceptionis tuae instanti  neither now or ever
vel usquam non est in te. has any stain been found in you.

Favus distillans labia tua  Your lips are as a honeycomb,
ex corde purissimo verba mira  distilling from your most pure heart words
dulcedinis spiritualis gratia.  wonderful in spiritual sweetness.
Iam enim hiems terreni frigoris  Lo, now the winter of earthly cold
et miseria transiit: flores aeternae  and wretchedness is past; flowers of eternal bliss
felicitatis et salutis mecum tibi  and happiness which have awaited you here
ab aeterna praeparate  with me from everlasting now appear,
olfacere et sentire apparuerunt. beautiful of sight and scent.

Vineae florentes odorem caelestis  The fruitful vines give their perfume
ambrosianae dulcedinis dederunt;  of ambrosia, heavenly in sweetness,
et vox turturis  and the voice of the turtle dove,
quae mea tui dilectissimi amatoris  the song of your dearest lover’s
sola est exoptatio te amplecti,  only desire to embrace you,
audita est in terra nostra tali sonante gratia. is heard in our land with graceful notes.

Surge, propera, amica mea,  Arise and make haste my beloved,
columba mea, formosa mea,  my dove, my fair one, from that far land
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de terra longinqua miseriis plena,  full of sorrow, and come to this land
et veni in terram quam monstravero tibi. which I will show to you.

Veni de corpore mortali,  Come forth from your mortal body,
et induam te, mea corcula,  and I will clothe you, my dear heart,
vestitu deaurato circumdata  in raiment of gold and dress you
varietate caelestis gloriae. with the rainbow of heavenly glory.

Veni ad me, dilectissimum amatorem tuum,  Come to me, your most dear lover,
prae omnibus adamata,  for I have loved you above all others,
et ponam in te thronum meum  and I will bestow upon you my kingdom,
quia concupivi speciem tuam. for I have long desired your beauty.

Veni de Libano monte mundano quaquam  Come from that earthly Mount Lebanon,
altissimo humanae contemplationis,  however lofty, of human contemplation,
ad montem Sion,  to Mount Sion,
ubi innocentes manibus  whither the pure of hand
et corde ascendere deberent. and heart must ever ascend.

Veni ad me, Assuerum verum,  Come to me, your true Ahasuerus,
Esther, mea nobilissima,  my Esther, my most high-born,
pro populo tuo oratura  to pray for your people and ever to stay
mecum in aeternum manere et delectare. and take your delight with me.

Te omnes caeli cives summo  All the host of heaven with great desire
desiderio exoptant videre.  are longing to look upon you.
Veni, veni, veni: Come, come, come
caelesti gloria coronaberis’. Amen. and be crowned with heavenly glory’. Amen.

My soul is fixed in the dust:
give me life according to your word.

2. Adhaesit pavimento

Adhaesit pavimento anima mea:
vivifica me secundum verbum tuum.
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Vias meas enuntiavi et exaudisti me:
doce me justificationes tuas.
Viam justificationum tuarum instrue me:
et exercebor in mirabilibus tuis.
Dormitavit anima mea prae taedio:
confirma me in verbis tuis.

Viam iniquitatis amove a me:
et de lege tua miserere mei.
Viam veritatis elegi:
judicia tua non sum oblitus.
Adhaesi testimoniis tuis, Domine:
noli me confundere.
Viam mandatorum tuorum cucurri:
cum dilatasti cor meum. Amen. 

3. Tota pulchra es

Tota pulchra es amica mea,
et macula non est in te;
favus distillans labia tua,
mel et lac sub lingua tua;
odor unguentorum tuorum
super omnia aromata.
Iam enim hiems transiit,
imber abiit et recessit;
flores apparuerunt,
vineae florentes odorem dederunt,
et vox turturis audita est
in terra nostra.
Surge, propera, amica mea,
veni de Libano;
veni, coronaberis.

I have been open in my ways and you have heard me:
teach me your righteousness.
Instruct me in the ways of your justice:
and I will meditate on your wonders.
My soul has become drowsy for very weariness:
strengthen me by your word.

Take far from me the way of sinfulness:
and according to your law have mercy on me.
I have chosen the way of truth:
I have not forgotten your judgements.
I have clung to your decrees, Lord:
do not disappoint me.
I have run the course of your commandments:
when you have opened my heart to them. Amen.

You are wholly beautiful my love,
and in you there is no blemish;
your lips are a dripping honeycomb,
honey and milk under your tongue;
the smell of your perfumes
is sweeter than any scent.
For now the winter has passed,
the rain is over and gone;
flowers have appeared,
the vines in bloom give out their scent,
and the voice of the turtle dove is heard
in our land.
Get up and make haste my love,
and come from Lebanon;
come, and you will receive a crown.
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Just as the deer yearns for 
springs of water:
so does my soul yearn for you, my God.

My soul has been thirsting for God, the living spring:
when will I come and appear before the face of God?

5. Adolescentulus sum ego

Adolescentulus sum ego et contemptus: I am but young and of no account:
justificationes tuas non sum oblitus. I do not forget your judgements.
Justitia tua justitia in aeternum: Your justice stands as justice for ever:
et lex tua veritas. and your law is the truth.

Tribulatio et angustia invenerunt me:  Tribulation and distress have come upon me:
mandata tua meditatio mea est. but your commands are ever in my mind.
Dignitas testimonia tua in aeternum: Your witness is worthy for eternity:
intellectum da mihi et vivam. let me understand that and I shall have life.

6. Domine, quis habitabit (III)

Domine, quis habitabit in tabernaculo tuo:
aut quis requiescet in monte sancto tuo?
Qui ingreditur sine macula:
et operatur justitiam.
Qui loquitur veritatem in corde suo:
qui non egit dolum in lingua sua.
Nec fecit proximo suo malum:
et opprobrium non accepit adversus proximos suos.

Lord, who shall dwell in your tent:
or who shall come to rest on your holy mountain?
He who enters without stain:
and who labours for justice.
He who speaks the truth from his heart:
and who practises no deceit with his tongue.
Nor has done any wrong to his neighbour:

4. Quemadmodum desiderat cervus

Quemadmodum desiderat cervus 
ad fontes aquarum:
ita desiderat anima mea ad te, Deus.

Sitivit anima mea ad Deum fontem vivum:
quando veniam et apparebo ante faciem Dei?
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Ad nihilum deductus est in conspectu eius malignus:
timentes autem Dominum glorificat.
Qui jurat proximo suo et non decipit:
qui pecuniam suam non dedit ad usuram, et munera
super innocentem non accepit.
Qui facit haec: non movebitur in aeternum. Amen.

7. Suscipe, quaeso Domine

Suscipe, quaeso Domine,
vocem confitentis:
scelera mea non defendo.
Peccavi; Deus, miserere mei.
Peccavi; dele culpas meas gratia tua.

Si enim iniquitates recordaberis,
quis sustineat?
Quis enim justus qui se dicere audeat
sine peccato esse?
Nullus est enim mundus in conspectu tuo.

nor listened to any slander against his neighbour.
In his sight the evil man is reduced to nothingness:
but he gives honour to those who fear the Lord.
When he swears an oath to his neighbour he does not 
deceive: he does not lend his money at interest, nor
accept bribes against the innocent.
He who behaves thus: will never be shaken. Amen.

Hear, I beseech you Lord,
the voice of one who makes confession:
my misdeeds I do not seek to defend.
I have sinned; God have mercy on me.
I have sinned; blot out my faults by your grace.

For if you should call to mind our offences,
who would survive?
For who is the righteous man who would dare
to claim that he is without sin?
For none is pure in your sight.

8. Tribue, Domine

Tribue, Domine, Grant, Lord, that, until this frail body 
ut donec in hoc fragili corpore positus sum is laid to rest,
laudet te cor meum, my heart and 
laudet te lingua mea, tongue may sing your praise,
et omnia ossa mea dicant: and my very bones may cry:
Domine, quis similis tui? Lord, who could be compared to you?
Tu es Deus omnipotens, You are the all-powerful God
quem trinum in personis whom we celebrate and adore as three
et unum in substantia deitatis colimus et adoramus: in persons but one in divine being;
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Patrem ingenitum, the uncreated Father,
Filium de Patre unigenitum, the only Son of that Father
Spiritum Sanctum de utroque procedentem and the Holy Spirit issuing from both
et in utroque permanentem, yet dwelling in both,
Sanctam et individuam Trinitatem, a holy and undivided Trinity,
unum Deum omnipotentem. one almighty God.

Te deprecor, supplico et rogo, I beseech you with humble prayer,
auge fidem, auge spem,  increase my faith, increase my hope,
auge caritatem: increase my love:
fac nos per ipsam gratiam tuam make us through your kindness
semper in fide stabiles always firm in faith 
et in opere efficaces, and strong in deed,
ut per fidem rectam that through that upright faith
et condigna fidei opera and the good works of faith
ad vitam, te miserante, we may, with your mercy,
perveniamus aeternam. win eternal life.

Gloria Patri, qui creavit nos, Glory to the Father, who made us,
gloria Filio, qui redemit nos, glory to the Son, who redeemed us,
gloria Spiritui Sancto, qui sanctificavit nos: glory to the Holy Spirit, who has made us holy:
gloria summae et individuae Trinitati,  glory to the most high and undivided Trinity
cuius opera inseparabilia sunt, whose works are ever one
cuius imperium sine fine manet. and whose kingdom lasts for ever.
Te decet laus, To you belong 
te decet hymnus, hymns of praise,
tibi debetur omnis honor, to you every honour and blessing
tibi benedictio et claritas, and renown is owed,
tibi gratiarum actio, to you be all thanks and tribute,
tibi honor, virtus et fortitudo, Deo nostro, all virtue and strength, our God,
in saecula saeculorum. Amen. through endless ages. Amen.

 Translations by Jeremy White
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Magnificat was formed in 1991 by its conductor, Philip Cave, to explore 
the rich diversity of choral music from the last five centuries. The ensemble 
specializes in the restoration and performance of neglected choral 
masterpieces with particular emphasis on music from post-Reformation 
England and from late Renaissance Spain.

 The Tudors at Prayer continues Magnificat’s focus on Latin-texted 
music from sixteenth-century England, following the success of Where late 
the sweet birds sang, an album featuring works by William Byrd, Robert 
Parsons and Robert White. Magnificat’s recording of Thomas Tallis’ 
forty-part motet Spem in alium was hailed as ‘quite the best recording’ 
by Gramophone. The album also includes Tallis’ four-part Mass and Latin 
motets, and was selected as BBC Radio 3’s recommended performance of 
Tallis’ Lamentations of Jeremiah. 

 Magnificat has released three recordings celebrating the music of 
composer Philippe Rogier; Music from the Missae Sex offers the first 
complete recordings of both the Missa Inclita stirps Jesse and the Missa 
Philippus Secundus Rex Hispaniae. The ensemble’s recordings of music 
by Rogier on Linn also feature the Missa Ego sum qui sum and the Missa 
Domine Dominus noster. The latter recording, accompanied by His 
Majesty’s Sagbutts & Cornetts, casts new light on the Spanish polychoral 
tradition, including the premiere recording of Rogier’s rediscovered 
twelve-part motet Domine, Dominus noster.

Magnificat 
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 Other recordings of music from the ‘Golden Age’ include an album  
of motets by Gesualdo, Guerrero, Josquin, Rebelo and Victoria together 
with Allegri’s Miserere and Palestrina’s Stabat Mater, a highly acclaimed 
recording of Victoria’s Officium Defunctorum of 1605 and an album of  
Palestrina’s twenty-nine motets from the Song of Songs.
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Philip Cave

With an international reputation as a singer and conductor, Philip Cave’s 
career began as chorister at the age of seven, followed by musical studies at 
Oxford University with Simon Preston and David Wulstan. In 1991, he 
founded Magnificat, which has since at tracted much critical acclaim for its 
vibrant performances and recordings. Cave takes a poised and expressive 
approach to early music, combining close attention to text, carefully 
crafted phrasing and subtle individual expression within a coherent whole.

 Cave was a joint recipient (with Sally Dunk ley) of the American 
Musicological Society’s Greenberg Award for work on Philippe Rogier’s 
music; he was awarded the Byrne Award by the Lon don Handel Society, 
and is an Honorary Fellow of London’s Academy of St Cecilia. Now based 
in the USA, Cave is Executive Director of Chorworks (www.chorworks.com), 
a non-profit organization that provides singers and conductors with 
opportunities to study and perform choral music with special emphasis  
on works from the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

Photograph by Bob Barkany
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